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Un 

Deux 
Please pray… 
 

• for good follow-up communication with the 
conference participants. 

 

• for Efrem to understand the gospel and begin 
his spiritual journey with Jesus. 

 

• that we all have a chance to recuperate amidst 
an ever busy schedule. 

DAN’S 1
st
  

CONFERENCE 

Dan was surprised 
when his phone 
started vibrating on 
the metro.  Usually 
there isn’t any signal 
underground.  It was 
Viktors from Latvia 
asking if the hotel 
knew they were 
coming.  Eighteen 
participants from 12 different countries 
followed Dan’s directions to the hotel 
from Charles de Gaulle, Orly, and 
Beauvais airports.  For many, it was their 
first time in Paris.  And it was the first 
time we’ve gathered those who are 
leading everystudent.com in their 
countries.  Dan was helped by the 
director of everystudent.com and a 
colleague who does the same job in 
Eastern Europe.  Together they covered 
what’s happening with everystudent 
around the world, advertising the site, 
responding to emails, and integrating 
internet into local ministry.  Feedback 
was very positive, especially that it was 
practical and they feel better resourced.  
This was exactly Dan’s goal!  One person 
wrote, “This conference would have been 
helpful a year ago when we started our 
webpage.”  Better late than never! 
 

EFREM A BIG 4 YEAR-OLD 

Efrem didn’t hesitate when we 
asked what kind of birthday cake he 
wanted, a storm trooper cake!  At least it 
had white frosting, which is easy.  We 
celebrated as a family and walked across 
the street to the ice skating rink.  He 
loved it!  Efrem is very sweet, always 
ready with a hug and a smile.  He’s just 
starting to recognize and write letters.  
His signature below isn’t bad when you  

consider that he hasn’t had any training.  He’s a real 
go-getter, and a joy. 


